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**Inspection** Questions

**Scheduling an Inspection**

**Online**

[slc.gov/buildingservices]

- From the website, click on Building Inspections
- click on Schedule Inspections
- Click on the blue [here] (after Citizens Access Portal)
- Enter Permit number or Street Address, click Search
- Click on Record Info then Inspections
- You can now schedule your inspection
- To review the results of an inspection instead of the last step look under COMPLETED you will see all of your Inspections. Click on View Details and then on View Result Comments.

**Phone**

801-535-6000

After dialing the main number, please follow the prompts.
Your permit number, 3 digit inspection code, and point-of-contact (on-site phone number) will be needed to complete the scheduling. The inspection is not scheduled until a confirmation number is provided, please follow all of the steps.

**Building Inspectors are Available for calls 7 to 8am**

- Beauen Pond 801-535-6676
- Bldg Services Mgr 801-518-6418 c
- Travis Christensen 801-535-6688
- Senior Inspector 801-706-0962 c
- Talley Lake 801-535-6692
- Senior Inspector 801-706-0946 c
- Charles Dauwalder 801-535-7255
- Senior Inspector 385-881-3671 c
- Raul Aoyon 801-535-7756
- Combo Inspector 801-597-2364
- Elaine Carter 801-535-6677
- Mech/Plmb 385-522-8609 c
- Austin Cleverly 801-535-6686
- Combo Inspector 385-415-3048 c
- Art Cox 801-535-7253
- Res+Mech/Plmb/Bldg 801-419-7337 c
- Randy Deveraux 801-535-6646
- Combo Inspector 801-597-0389 c
- Sam Draney 801-535-6355
- Res+Mech/Plmb 801-631-1684 c
- Brandon Felsted 801-535-6087
- Res+Mech 385-315-2201 c
- Ron Grossaint 801-535-6596
- Elec/Mech Inspector 385-415-3057 c
- Richard Luna 801-535-6996
- Combo Inspector 801-450-6140 c
- Shane Madrigal 801-535-7787
- Combo Inspector 801-706-0963 c
- Jeffery Parry 801-535-7720
- Combo Inspector 801-699-8047 c
- Parker Pile 801-535-6910
- Res Combo 385-977-3766 c
- Jose Ramirez 801-535-6439
- Res +Mech/Plmb 801-450-9952 c
- Roger Rakowski 801-535-6688
- Mech/Bldg Inspector 801-706-0956 c
- Clark Saxey 801-535-6018
- Res + Plmb 801-706-0954 c
- Res+Mech/Plmb 801-450-9068 c

**E-mail=first name.last name@slcgov.com**

**INSPECTION CODES**

Use these 3-digit codes to schedule inspections

**GENERAL BUILDING**

- SET OF PLANS TO BE ON SITE
- Site Development
- Concrete
- Footings
- Foundation/Walls, Columns
- Post Tension Decks
- Slabs / Driveways
- Swimming Pools
- Masonry
- Framing
- Penetration Assemblies
- Suspended Ceilings
- Roof Sheathing
- Roof Dry-in
- Weather Barrier
- Insulation
- Windows
- Stucco / Lathing
- Brick Veneer
- Shaft wall
- Shaft wall
- Temporary Structures
- Fencing
- Consultation
- Building Final

**MECHANICAL**

- PLUMBING
- Heating
- Cool Air
- Gas
- Solar

**FIRE SPRINKLER & SUPPRESSION**

- Mechanical Final
- Fire Sprinkler Final
- Fire Pump Final

**ELECTRICAL**

- Fire
- Electrical Final
- Electrical Final

**MECHANICAL**

- HVAC
- Mechanical Final
- Mechanical Final

**FIRE ALARM**

- Fire Alarm
- Fire Alarm
- Fire Alarm

**DEMO**

- Demolition
- Demolition
- Demolition

**INSPECTORS REQUIRE A SET OF PLANS TO BE ON SITE**

Re-inspection fees will apply if approved plans and manufacture's installation instructions are not on site or access to complete the inspection is not provided.

**If your gas or electricity needs to be turned on please schedule a “CLEARANCE” inspection**